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Dr. Horvath, ladies and genaemen .
CD-

It is a real pleasure to have the opportunity this afternoon, to participate in the
Lid

consideration of this vital topic. As is recognized a little later on in my presentation,

the impact of the chief personnel administrator and his department, has very great

significance to the quality and success of the entire school district enterprise. Thus,

our topic today is an important one and I bclieve it to be appropriate that this meeting

is co-sponsored by the American Association of School Administrators and the American

Association of School Personnel Administrators.

The presentation which I will make this afternoon might be s1J)-titled AS I SEE IT,

for it has been prepared from the viewpoint and from the experiene of a school superin-

tendent in a middle sized urban district. I am sure that the expe:L icLIces of a superinten-

dent in a very large city, or in a suburban community, or in a sr II rural district are

so different that the views expressed by any one of them would have to be adapted, and

modified to have general .applicability. Let me start by presenting three basic propositions

having to do with the role of the superintendent and that of the chief personr , administrator.

They can form a framework for thinking about specific concepts and issues which relate to

personnel administration.

Proposition 1. The Superin" endent of Schools has onsibility for all of

the major activities of a school district. He must answer for these to the Board of Educa-

Ca) tionhe must answer to the public and his stewardship is judged by the effectiveness of

these activities in the school district._ The superintendent knows that he will be measured
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s'hievemcnt or mediocrity er the fail: -e of

with respect to the major school (Th-triet, activities. This, fact colors, to 1.1-1 extent

governs, the perception which will be expressed as I sketch out the relationship between

the superintendent and the chief personnel administrator.

Proposition 2. The output of the per.onnel department has a. very great significance

for the success of the entire school district enterprise. What is the most important factor

in good learning? It is the teacher. What is the most important factor for a successful

transportation system? It is the bus driver. What is the most important factor for creating

an outstanding school? It is the principal. One could go on down the list, concluding that

it is the people of the school district that are most important to the success of any of its

programs. In any attempt to identify those school district activities which have the highest

priority, certainly the work of the chief personnel administrator and his department must

be included.

Proposition 3. An effective relationship betwec-n the superintendent and the chief

personnel administrator requires that they work together as a team, in a cooperative way,

but that certain decisions must be made by the superintendent. Certain decisions must

belong to the chief personnel administrator. And these must be clearly tuiderstood by

both.

It follows from these three propositions that the superintendent is responsible for

the establishment of policy, goals, and guidelines for the activities of the personnel depart-

went and its chief administrator. Of course, the policies and goals may be developed by

the department but the superintendent must assume final responsibility for confirming

these or modif'ying Dem. It is the chief personnel administrator's responsibility to devise,

direct and maintain the operational activities of the department so as to achieve those goals.
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And it is of greatest ii nport l U c;C.! 1110.1, the personnel administyntor must be given adequate

authority to carry out his operationa He must have the backing and

support of the superintend nt in so doing. The evaluationthe assignmentthe discipline

the dismissaland the solving of people problems are difficult and emotionally charged

activities. The chief personnel administrator must be in a strong position to be effective

in dealing with these problems. People must know that he does have full support from the

superintendent.

The general point of view which has been described puts emphasis on the importance

of the interrelationship of the superinterJent and the chief personnel administrator i.f the

goal of "putting it all together" is to be achieved. The remainder of this presentation will

be devoted to the application of this general point of view to several typical kinds of per-

sonnel department activities with the hope that the general concepts will thus be clarified

and sharpened.

Employment and Placement

There.was a time, not too many 1\ oars ago, when the general guideline followed

in employing personnel was to select the most highly qualified and promising person that

the available dollars would permit you to attract. This guideline set a elem. on

the chief personnel administrator and thus was an adequate and useful employment policy.

Of course there were some subtle pressures that the chief personnel administrator faced

even in those days. The mayor's daughter for instance, might find it easier to be hired

as a teacher than some of the other applicantsespecially if the mayor appointed members

of the school board. The pressures which were experienced then tended to be local, to be

individual, and quite different from the kinds of the legal and governmental constraints

that are faced today. Today, new questions illustrated by the three which follow,. are
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facing all :.ichool districts with reference to employmt. and placement. These are question:

which are part of the broad movement, of social change in America, questions which 111:0

potentially controversial, and questions which are emotionall:.: laden.

1. What staff composition standards should be achieved in a school faculty or in

the school district with reference to the race or the sex or the age of employees?

2. How can a chief personnel administrator hold on to the idea of hiring the best

applicant and, at the same time, ,comply with standards concerning race, age, or

sex in the composition of staff.

3. To what degTee, if any, should parents or lay persons participate in the

selection of teachers, or principals, or other school personnel?

The chief personnel administrator must have the direction of a policy framework

regarding these and similar questions if he is to be in a position to do his job well. The

superintendent, therefore, must assume responsibility for the development of such policy

framework and have it approved by the Board of Education. This policy framework must

be workable and it must be relevant to conditions in the area served by the se1' ict

Once developed and implemented, it bc.A)ines the furt,nor responsibility of the superintendent

to back up and support the chief Jerson:el administrator as he works within this framewo:'

Evaluation and Folio, -ur-

The concept that sc-:,eol sYstricts bhould periodically evaluate employees who have

been arou d long time reJogni? 3s that schools reed the services of good pec,ple, and tha

a person whose perfornace is not a'iecivate, should either be dismissed, or 'required to

engage Tn a ogram of self inprovemcn-:,.. With the increase in the costs of education,

the higher laries that teaciers nd admnistrators are receiving, and the general dema:

forquality in student achievc nent, more Ls expected of schools and school personnel thai_
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ever before. Thus, the pressure to evaluate personnel and to follow-up with appropriate

action grows more and more important. An effective evaluation program is both essential

for educational success and generally demanded by the public.

There are two roles for the superintendent in the stall evaluation function. First,

he has responsibility to see that there is an appropriate policy framework un(7cr which an

adequate evaluation program can be established and operated. The framework must include

Board of Education policy as well as administrative policy and procedure. Secondly, the

superi.cendent should hear and act on appeals by individuals to their evaluation after the

case ha3 proceeded through the steps of appeal. which are provided in board policy or in

the negotiated agreement. The suporintendent should be careful to avoid bei.ng drawn into

the process of evaluation until all step8 of appeal have been followed. This is difficult at

times because there are always pressures upon the superintendent to get involved in certain

cases each year and these are pressures which must be resisted.

The chief --,n7sonnel administrator 'las a complicated and time consuming task in

developing an evaluation system in conformity with board policy or the negotiated agreement .

He must train people to use the system, he must monitoi the system, and he must hear

appeals from individuals. The training of middle moJnagement personnel to operate an

evaluation program is difficult today for it involves knowledge about and understanding of

due process requirements, of keeping adequate written records, of keeping staff persons

fully informed about their performanceall a which are activities that are more demanding

than the informal practices of the past with which most people are familiar. A significant

aspect of the chief personnel administrator's responsibility occurs when an evaluation points

to the need for improvement by a staff person and the need to develop, implement, and

monitor an improvement program. It becomes more apparent because of the growth of



collective 1)117iili.n2; ill public ;:;(:hool:: that :in evalultion ;;\,;;tein if it fail;;

to provide for help ioateacher whose performance is not. ,-,;:).1i:;factorv.

Collective Bargaining

Collective bargaining, or professional negotiations, is a new phenomenon which

has made great: changes-in the relationships between the personnel of t Le school district

and i.ts admi.nistrative staff. The significance of these new relationships mi,,:ht be illus-

trated by three developments.

1. Many issues formerly thought of as matters of board policy, are now being

settled i.n collective bargaining. In Michigan, whore collective bargaining follows

a labor model, the length of the teacher's day, tho length of faculty meetings,

procedures used in the reduction of personnel, and class size, are all bargainable

isnues. Tho -final determination of school policy with respect to these, and other

matters like them, is reached not through deliberations by the administrative

staff and Board of Education, but rather across the bargaining table.

2. The preservation of authority by the Board of Education so that it can discharge

its legal obligations and respond to its constituoncy, has been severly challenged

in negotiations. For example, contractural provisions calling for the arbitration

of personnel problems, the authority of teachers to determine the instructional

program, or mandatory participation by employee groups in financial planning

are being presented at the bargaining table as legitimate bargainable issues.

3. The costs of salary and fringe settlements with employee groups which

approaches nearly 90% of the total operating budgets in some school districts,

represent a. major financial decision which is made at the bargaining table.
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These illustrations seFve to underscore the importance of negotiations for the

supciintendfnt and the chief personnel administrator. lt is felt that negotiitions :3hou1 d

be conducted by the chief personnel administrator, Or by a member of the personnel

department under his guidance. The superintendent should be held in reserve during the

normal course of negotiations for those critical times when an impasse has been reached

or conclusive bargaining on a salary settlement is about to occur. The...general role of

the superintendent in bargaining is to set parameters withhl which*the personnel depart-

ment conduet negotiations. These parameters are financial, they should deal with

questions of basic Board of Education authority, and with important personnel policy

matters. Within this framework then, the negotiators are free to reach agree-i. nits. If

the parameters have to be breached to ):each agreements, there must be prior consulta-

tion with the superintendent and possibly th.e BOard of Education. The superintendent

must also consult periodically with the chief personnel administrator concerning the

status of rctL;,)..=.,tions and the development of strategy. He must also keep the Board of

Education informed concernhig the progress of negotiations.

The Development of Administrative Leadership

Human. talent is the greatest resource of a school district. The talent of the

teaching staff, as mentioned before, is the most important factor for quality learning

and the leadorship talent in the administrative staff is the most important factor for the

achievement of quality in the total range of programs and services of the school system.

It is of extreme importance, in a school district, that talent be discoveredor perhaps

uncoveredand that this talent be developed and be available for administrative appoint-

ment as needed.



Who is r(.;-)onsilile for the development of leadership talent. in a school district?

Pm Sube that. practices vary greatly ameng school districts, but. suggest that this re-

sponsibility must be shared by the superintendent and the chief personnel. administrator

in the kind of in, .rrel.ationship which has already been described. Programs to develop

administrative potential .become the responsThility of the personnel department within the

policy gui(.lelines (leveloped under the leadership of the superintendent.

Time does not permit consideration of the varied kinds of developmental programs

that are useful, but let mc sketch out one rather simple plan that has been successful in

the schools of Pontiac, Michigan..

1. A Management Training Course has been conducted periodically for .teachers

with leadership interest and potential, and for administrators who wish to upgrade

their leadership qualificatjon.

2. The course was conducted in 10 three hour sessions held on Saturday mornings.

3. Michigan State UnfLversity has coopezated in sponsoring the course which

carried two hours of graduate credit.

4. Most of the sessions wore taught by staff members of the school district.

5. Each session of the course was used for consideration of one to three problems

or activities of the school district such as

a) The administrator's role in improving instruction.

bl Research and evaluation in the school district.

c) Concepts of leadership.

d) The administrator's role in conflict resolution.

e) Minority groups in a student population.



`Worhshop vIrtieipmt:A were evnlwitcd by the tchninkt,rutive stall ut the eon-

cluL;ion Of the course. lndivi(klal Arnini.strators were then counselled by ruombers

of the administrative 3turl with reference to their plans for further development.

There are many kinds of activities which arc useful in the development of the

talents of people. The most important responsibility however, to do something

to assess leadership needs of the ditrictand to establish prOgrams to meet these.

School Principals and Staff Personnel Administration

An earlier referem..,2 was made to the important role played by principals in the

evaluation of personnel. The point that principals have an important role to play in per-

sonnel administral ion is important. and deserves some further emphasis. Think for a

moment of how fleoply school principals are involved in these personnel administrati.n.

activities-

1. The evaluation of building staff.

2. The supervision of building staff.

3. Understanding and implementing provisions of the master agreement in working

with staff and in operLting the school.

4. The handling of pc,t-sonnel grievances:

5. The handling of personal problems of the staff

and all of us in this room could mention many more.

What are the implications of this involvement by principals? Certainly, principals

must know and understand what their obligations are in their interrelationship with building

personnel. In addition they must know and understand the school district procedures that

have been established for handling personnel matters. This then points up an important

responsibility for the chief personnel administrator to make plans which are designed

9
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to acquaint principals with these oblii,Itions so that they can effcctiv(Ay dischargo

responsibilities. Such pla'is in ight well include formal training sessions, issuance of

written materials, a system for monitoring the personnel activities of principals, con-

ferr with principals about specific issues, and others. Experience has shown that

the degree of success experienced by principals in discharging their personnel adminis-

tration responsibilities is related to the degree of involvement they have had in development

of these plans and procedures. This is old hat! If principals are to help in administering

the teachers' negotiated contract, they should be represented on the team that does the

negotiating. And this goes as well for other personnel acCvities. The point here is that

personnel adrlinisin..:.ion involves many administrators and the development of the "leader-

ship team" concept is an important ingredient in making administrative policies work well.

The chief persc ine1 administrator has a significant role to play here.

Conclusion

Our program theme, "The Superintendent and His Chief Personnel Administral or:

Putting It All Together," represents a goal which pays big dividends for the quality of a

school system. To accomplish this goal, it seems important that the superintendent and

his chief personnel administrator

1. Have clearly defined roles which have been thoughtfully developed.

2. Know and understand these roles.

3. Develop general policies and specific operating procedures.

4. Work together as a team.

5. Utilize the administrative staff in a "management team" mode

and in so doing, can indeed, "put it all together."


